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BAZE BOOKBINDING 
	 by 

514 W. 7TH ST 
AMARILLO Tx 79101 

r- 	NEWS BRIEFS 
VFW fish fry Dec.12 

The VFW Post 6797 will host a fish fry Saturday, December 12 from 5 
to 7 p.m. The all you can eat dinner is 55 for adults and $2.50 for children 
under 12. Take out orders will also be available. For more information 
call 495-2828. 

Seniors nutrition program Wednesday 
There will be a nutrition program at the Post Senior Citizens Center on 

Wednesday, December 9. The program gets underway at 12 noon. 
4-H Christmas Party Saturday 

The Garza County 4-H Christmas party is scheduled for Saturday, 
December 12 at the Post Youth Center. The party begins at 7 p.m. All 
Garza County 4-H members are invited. 

Graham Chapel Christmas celebration 
The Graham Chapel United Methodist Church is holding a three day 

'Rediscovering Christmas' meeting beginning on December 11 and 
continuing until December 13. 

Charles E. Addinton will bring the message. Music will be provided 
by Benny and Paula Jackson. 

There will also be a live Nativity at the church December 19 from 7-9 
p.m. 

The December 11 and 12 services begin at 7 p.m. with the Sunday 
services beginning at 11 a.m. 

There will be a potluck dinner at the church after the morning service. 
Choirs host 'Spirit of Christmas' 

The 'Spirit of Christmas will be presented by the Post Middle School 
and High School Choirs on Monday, December 14 at 8 p.m. in the 
elementary school auditorium. The evening's entertainment is free to the 
public. Everyone is invited to come and join in the singing. 

Chamber holiday contest 
The women's division of the Post Chamber of Commerce will sponsor 

a Christmas decorating contest. According to Judy Massey, chairman of 
the decorating committee, the deadline to enter the contest is December 
14. 

Prizes include $100 for first, $75 for second and $50 for third. Entries 
will be judged on creativity of design, effectiveness of lighting and 
workmanship. All Post residents are encouraged to enter the contest and 
help make Post more beautiful during the holiday season. 

To enter, call Massey at 495-3978 orAnn Nobles at 495-3679. 
Methodist Home Services open house 

Methodist Home Services will be hosting a Christmas Open House on 
Friday, December 11 from 1 to 3 p.m. The public is invited to learn more 
about the services of Methodist Home and to meet the staff. For more 
information call (806) 792-0099. 

Extension Council meeting Dec. 17 
The annual Extension Program Council meeting will be held Thursday, 

December 17 at the Chaparral Garden Room. All members of Extension 
Program committees are urged to attend. 

School bands to perform Dec.13 
Post Elementary 5th grade and Post Middle School 6-8th grade and 

the Post High School bands will perform a Christmas concert Sunday, 
December 13 at 2 p.m. 

There will be door prizes and a $1 admission fee charged. 
EMT bakesale planned 

The Post EMT Club will conduct a bakesale Wednesday, December 9 
at the United supermarket. The bakesale will begin at 10 a.m. and 
continue until sold out. 

Commodities distribution 
The commodities distribution are held on the third Tuesday every 

month at the Service Center on the Snyder Highway. The center will be 
open for the distribution from 9 -12 and from 1-3 p.m. 

Community sing Dec. 9 
The Methodist Church of Post will host the interdenominational 

Community Christmas program Wednesday, December 9 at 7 p.m. 
Terry Don Thomason will coordinate the program. A Christmas 

offering will be received. It will be donated to the Post Cares to support 
the local outreach program. 

Head Start fundraiser Dec. 12 
The Post Head Start will be conducting a fundraiser Saturday December 

12. The organization will be selling plates of gorditas with beans and rice 
along with salad and a drink at the Holy Cross Catholic Church starting at 
11 a.m. and continuing until4 p.m. 

Price of the dinner is $3 per plate. 

Art class makes Christmas wreaths for middle school 

DRESSING UP THE SCHOOL for the holidays, Post Middle School students in Nancy McDonald's art class made Christmas wreaths for 
teachers at the school. The wreaths were presented to the teachers on Wednesday, December 2. The wreaths are not for this year only. 
McDonald said the teacherswill use them every year. Pat Bilbo and Carol Williams helped McDonald and her class make the wreaths. 

Students making the wreaths included, top row; (l-r) Javica Ramos, Andrew Martinez, Adrian Marin, Matt Cooper, Adrian Martinez and Troy 
Gilbert. Middle row; Leana Lopez, LaTanya White, Rachel De La Rosa, Valerie Riveria, Amy Perez, Amber Callahan and Amanda Diaz. 
Bottom row; Carrnela Garcia, Misty Clary, John Bonham, Andy Martinez, Rebecca Hubble, Becky Benham and Nikki Lyons. (Photo by John 
Cordsen) 
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proposal until January 
by John Cordsen 
A decision on repairing curbs along Post's Main Street was postponed until 

January by the Post City Council atits Tuesday, December 1 meeting. 
The council heard a proposal from Bo Jackson on patching and replacing 

some sections of the street curbing from the Garza County Courthouse east 
along Main Street through the Post business district. Much of the curb that runs 
through the area is in need of repair. 

"Really what it amounts to is patching them up," said Jackson. 
He said the work would include completely replacing some sections of the 

curb along with surface patching other areas. 
Jackson cautioned that the patched curbs would look different for a while 

until the concrete and adhesive mixture used has time to weather to match the 
existing concrete. 

"It will look different fora while if it is done this way," said Jackson. 
He said that while the mixture might not look as good as completely replacing 

the concrete, it would be less costly and would stop further deterioration of the 
curbs. 

The council is looking at doing the work as inexpensively as possible to keep 
the costs down and avoid having to through an expensive bidding process. 

"If it goes out for bids we will have to get the engineering and all the 
associated costs with that done," said Post MayorJim Jackson. 

Under Texas law, cities are allowed to approvecertain work projects if the 
contract is for under $5,000 or $10,000 without having to go through the 
bidding process. 

"This is just one idea so you will not have to spend anymore money than you 
have too," said Bo Jackson. 

He said it would be acceptable to him if the council wanted to "scratch off the 
figures" on his proposal and go to other contractors and let them have an 
opportunity for the work. 

"If they can do it cheaper, go for it," said Jackson. 
The council will decide in its January meeting whether or not to give the 

approval for renovating a one block section in downtown Post as a trial for 
doing the rest of the project. The area targeted by the council is the 200 block of 
E. Main. 

Also included in the council's plans for the curbs is the construction of new 
handicapped access ramps in the downtown business section. 

If the council decides to move ahead with the entire project, Mayor Jackson 
said he will encourage individual business owners to pour new concrete 
sidewalks where they are needed. He said while the concrete is being poured for 
the curbs would be a good time to put in new sidewalks. 

+ + + + + + 
The Post City Council approved the City/County Landfill agreement with 

one provision. The council changed the language in the closure section of the 
agreement from 24 months to 60 days. The County Court had previously 
approved the agreement at its November 3 meeting. 

Councilman Dr. Larry Mills explained the council changing the date in the 
closure section. "I'd rather them be in with us from the beginning." 

+ + + + + + 
The council voted to deny contractors working on the 26 public housing units 

in northeast Post dumping privileges in the Post and Garza County landfill. 
City manager Bob Tuner said the decision was really one to either keep the 

landfill open until the October 1993 targeted closing date or to allow the 
dumping and close the landfill earlier. He said contractors are calling asking if 
the dump will accept the debris the the houses. 
"Even if they offered to pay us to take the debris we're in a situation where we 
can't," said Turner. "It would fill up the landfill." 
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RADLEY NICHOLS (left) and Shelly Haney represented Post High 
School at the all-state choir auditions held in Lubbock recently. 

Radley Nichols moves on 

•• 
• 
•• 

It 

in state choir competition 
Shelly Haney finishes as second alternate 

• 
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Congratulations are in order for Radley Nichols and Shelly Haney on their 
performances in the area all-state choir auditions held recently in Lubbock. 
Nichols advances to the next level of auditions after finishing as third chair at 
the Lubbock audition. 

Nichols will represent Post High School at the all-state choir auditions in 
Odessa on January 9. 

Haley finished the area auditions as the second alternate and will remain on 
stand-by in case another member of her group in the choir cannot compete in the 
Odessa auditions. 

If Nichols or Haney successfully make it through the all-state auditions they 
will earn the right to perform with the Texas All-State Choir in San Antonio 
during the Texas Music Educators Convention coming up in February. 
"We are fortunate to have students in the Post High School Choir who aspire to 
reach this achievement," said Post High School Choir director Jennifer Berg. 
"The determination to succeed certainly represents what these students stand 
for." 
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Weather snuffs out planned 
Christmas activities 

Mother Nature's blustery winter weather caused the cancellation of the 
Post Merchant Association's 'Cowboy Country Christmas' celebration 
scheduled for Saturday, December 5 in Post. 

With sleet, rain and snow whipping around the plug was pulled on the 
day's planned festivities. 

Cancelled was the parade scheduled for 6 p.m. through downtown Post, 
surrey rides, and a drawing for Christmas goodies and other activities 
scheduled around town. 

At press time, the parade has been rescheduled for this coming 
Saturday, December 12 at the same time. 

P.M.A. secretary Dru Ann Laws said she is not certain what other 
activities will be rescheduled. 

Not all was lost to the Saturday storm. The Gamma Mu Bazaar at the 
Post Community Center went ahead with its scheduled activities and the 
Garza Theatre's production of the 'Life and Adventures of Santa Claus 
went on as planned. 

Toy drive nearing end 
The deadline for those wishing to receive toys through the annual Post Lions 

Club Toys for Tots program is fast approaching. Applications to be eligible to 
receive the toys have to be turned in no later than Monday, December 14. They 
may be taken to the Southwestern Public Service office in Post or given to any 
Lions Club member. 

The toys collected through the program will be distributed from the SPS 
office on Tuesday, December 22. 

Lions Club members are currently accepting toy and cash donations. Cut-off 
day for donations is tentatively set for December 18. Toys may be dropped off 
at the SPS office, given to any Post Lions Club memberor sent to the Lions Club 
at P.O. Box 644, Post, Texas 79356. 

'Life and Adventures of 
Santa Claus' fun for all 
Christmas takes on a special meaning in the Garza Theatre's lighthearted and 

touching production of the 'Life and Adventures of Santa Claus'. 
With a heart of selfless giving Nicholas, or Santa Claus as he is known to 

children, overcomes the limits of his humanity and is given the cloak of 
immortality by the immortals. Even the dour Prince Grim, master of the forest 
animals, and his "rules are rules", motto comes around and sees the goodness 
that is Santa Claus. 

The cast of characters includes several children who add a special touch to 
Sylvia Ashby 's adaptation of the L. Frank Baum story. 

From the constant joking of elves Pranx (Amy Jones) and Nymble 
(Cam i Caldwell) to the calm reassurance "no problem" of Dasher the 
reindeer (Tyler Case), the younger members of the cast add that special 
perspective that only comes from a child. 

Found as a little babe in the forest by the wood nymphs Sylvan (Cherri 
Brooks) and Willow (Jennie Jones), the child is adopted by Sylvan and named 
Nicholas. 

Raised among the immortals of the forest, Nicholas soon becomes the 
favorite of the animals, elves and nymphs. At first he is not accepted by Prince 
Grim, convincingly played by Jay Goswick, who constantly questions the 
wisdom of allowing the human to live in the forest. 

As he grows, Nicholas (Doug Burns) sees that he is different than the other 
residents of the forest and through his questioning, he learns the truth about 
himself. Nicholas learns of the world of humans after asking the Master 
Woodsman to take him over the world. 

Upon returning to the forest, Nicholas dedicates his life to making 
children happy. 

City to offer "tree-cycling?? 

of Christmas trees after holidays 
In a move aimed at easing pressure on the Garza County landfill, the city of 

Post will begin a"tree-cycling program for Christmas trees this holiday season. 
The city will use a wood chipper and chop the Christmas trees into an organic 
mulch. 

Mayor Jim Jackson is encouraging Post residents to recycle their Christmas 
trees instead of dumping them in the landfill. 

"I would like to encourage each family with Christmas trees this year to help 
save our landfill, said Jac kson."The city has anew chipper and we would like to 
chip away at the problem and grind the trees into mulch. 

According to City Manager Bob Turner, the mulch will be available to the 
public for use in gardens and as a decorative finish around flowers, trees and 
shrubs. 
There will be a drop off site for the Christmas trees starting Saturday, December 
26 across from the city yard next to the fire station. 
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ENTRAL 
Kbrineth Knowles, owner 

BAIL BONDS 

at
We're Here 
	 When You 

Need Us! 
24 HOURS A DAY 

CREDIT BONDS 
Se Habla Espanol 

14A— 495-383 
101 W. Main 

TEXAS LOTTERY TICKETS! 
Professional Bail Bondsmen 

• Money Grams 
• Money Orders 
• Notary Service 
	j 

Farm Bureau Insurance 
Insurance For All Your Needs 

Life * Auto,  * fire * Farm Liability 
Travelers Health Insurance 

e • k 

[
FARM 

BUREAU 
INSURANCE 

Phone 998-4320 or 998-4591 
PAT GREEN, LUTCF, Agency Manager 

Danny Preston - G.G. Fillingim 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
Dec. 9-15, 1992 

Allsup's #61 
409 N. Broadway 

495-4146 tsar s 
Allsup's #124 

326 W. 8th 
495-4069 

U. 
 • • 
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Holiday Greetings 
- 
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COMBO OF THE MONTH 

2 PIECE CHICKEN, 
3 POTATO WEDGES 

& A TALLSUP 
FOR ONLY 

$1" 
SAUSAGE, EGG 

& BISCUIT 
EACH 

89° 

ALL TYPES 

PEPSI- 
COLA 

3  29  
12 PACK 
12 OZ. CANS 

PEPSI 
inn 

ALL FLAVORS TOMS 

HOT SAUSAGE, HOT TORTILLA 

SOUTH TEXAS 
FIRECRACKER 

111. PKG. 

0 9 
2.99° 

ALL AMERICAN 
CHIPS 
REG. $1.99 

$1 79  
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CHRISTMAS 
TREES 

1 GALLON 

ALLSUP'S 
MILK 

199  
Libby's 
Potted 
Meat 

NEW MEXICO 
MOUNTAIN AND 
SCOTCH PINE 3 OZ ,  3/99 

Nestle's 4100 $1099  AND UP 
• 

Reg. 55c 

Chunky Candy Bars 
NO U. 

U.S. NO. 1 

RUSSET 
POTATOES 

10 LB. BAG 

29 
ALLSUPS1 1/2 LB. LOAF HORMEL 

LITTLE SIZZLERS 
12 OZ. PKG.  

99' 
1 SANDWICH BREAD 

69c EACH OR 

2 FOR 

,f4p 

:i.,  

MELLO-CRISP 

SLICED BACON 

Local girls attend barrel racing clinic 
CAMMIE PAYNE and 

Erica Schooler attended 
the Josey World Champi-
onship Barrel Racing Clinic 
held November 213-22 in 
Marshall, Texas. The clinic 
included barrel racing and 
horsemanship instruction 
by R.E. and Martha Josey. 

Health, Medicare, Life, 
Mutual Funds 

1

.—Annuities. 

Call Harold Craig 
495-2995 

Dr Lewis Moore 
OPTOMETRIST 

Announcing New 
Office Hours: 
- Wednesdays - 

9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
206 West Main 

495-3687 

COMPLETE VISUAL 
CARE 

CATROCCLaundry and Dry Cleaning Service 
Drive-In Window or Walk-in Service 

10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Pick-up or Delivery Service - $1 

IDEAL CLEANING 
of Slaton will be doing our cleaning service 

Caprock Liquor Store 
208 N. Avenue F 

495-2944 

            

       

  

The Cute 
Stuff 

   

  

Hand Painted Originals 
Trash cans - Canvas Bags - Overnight Bags 

Garment Bags - Sweatshirts - 71vc Shirts 
Underware - Denim Shirts - Special Orders 

   

  

Located on the 
North Side of the 
Clairemont 
Highway, just past 
the V.F.W. in the 
large tan barn. 

Open 10 - 6 
Thur - Sat 

 

  

or call Lea Short (629-4455) 
Nancy McDonald (495-3315) 
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VFW national 
committee 

Merton Fulton Vance 
Funeral services for Merton 

Fulton Vance will be held 
Thursday, December 10, 1992 at 10 
am. at the Trinity Baptist Church 
with the Rev. Billie Smith 
officiating. He died December 8, 
1992 at Methodist Hospital. 

Burial will be conducted at the 
Terrace Cemetery under the 
direction of Hudman Funeral 
Home. 

Mr. Vance was born January 7 
1928 in Gulfport, Miss. to Mary 
Alice Shaw and David Preston 
Vance. 

He married Mona Albert on 
February 24, 1951 in Gulfport, 
Miss. 

Mr. Vance had been a Post 
resident since 1978 and worked as a 
laborer for the City Government. 
He was a Baptist. 

Survivors include his wife, Mona 
of Post; three sisters, Renee 
Morrow of Haskell, Ellen Milton of 
Gulfport, Miss, Rosie Webb of 
Glendale, Nev.; three brothers, 
Preston Leo Vance, Charles Vance 
both of Gulfport, and Wilburn 
Vance of Wiggins, Miss. 

Emmett A. Stelzer, a member of 
VFW Post 6797, in Post has been 
appointed to serve as a member of 
the 	organization's 	National 
Legislative Committee, by the 
Commander-in-Chief of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the 
United States, John M. (Jack) 
Carney. Stelzer is a resident of 
Post. 

In announcing the appointment, 
Commander-in-Chief Carney stated 
that Comrade Stelzer's record of 
service and achievement of both the 
nation and the VFW were the key 
considerations in making the 
selection. 

The 	National 	Legislative 
Committee is responsible for 
establishing the goals and 
objectives for the VFW during the 
1992-93 administrative year. 

The over two-million member 
VFW has completed its 37th 
consecutive year of membership 
growth while celebrating its 93rd 
anniversary of service to the 
country's 28 million living veterans 
and their families. 

Hutto's to celebrate 70th 

Lonza William Marlar 
Funeral services were held for 

Lonza William Marlar on Monday, 
December 7, 1992 at First United 
Methodist Church with Dr. James 
Bell officiating. He died Saturday, 
December 5, 1992 at his residence 
in Post. 

Burial was under the direction of 
Hudman Funeral Home at Terrace 
Cemetery. 

Mr. Marlar was born June 12, 
1908 in Hopkins County, TX to 
Allie Katru Page and Ed Marlar. 

He married Willie Mac Mauler 
on February 15, 1936 in Post. 

Mr. Marlar farmed near Morton 
from 1947-1985. 	He was a 
Methodist. 

Survivors include his wife, Willie 
Mae; a daughter, Kay Shenk of 
Oklahoma City; two brothers, 
Horace Marlar and Aubrey Marlar, 
both of Hico, TX; a sister, Myrtle 
Nickson of Lubbock; and 2 
grandchildren, Lisa Kamp and 
Gavin Shenk. 

Pallbearers were Sam Burnett, 
Gavin Shenk, Dale Murphy, Karl 
Matsler, Shorty Bilberry and Bill 
Caudel. 

Honorary Pallbearers were Benny 
Wilks, Irvin Cross, Dale Cravy, 
Martin Matsler, and Rudolph 
Green. 

The couple has eight grandchildren, 
11 great-grandchildren, and four 
great-great grandchildren. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hutto have been 
residents of Lubbock for 49 years. 
They previously lived in Spur and 
Post. 

Mr. Hutto is retired from the 
Lubbock City Library maintenance 
department. Mrs. Hutto was a 
department store sales clerk. They 
are members of the First Baptist 
Church of Lubbock. 

Former Post residents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Marion Hovell Hutto, will 
celebrate their 70th Wedding 
anniversary on Sunday, December 
6, with a reception from 2 p.m. to 4 
p.m. in the dining room of the 
Silver Seasons Care Center in 
Lubbock, where the couple reside. 

Hutto and the former Gladys 
Puckett were married December 10, 
1922, in Spur, Texas. They arc the 
parents of the late M.H. Hutto, Jr., 
and the late Bobby Milton Hutto. 

Giddens and Gemgross engaged 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gerngross, 

Jr. of Wall announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Bonnie, to Wade Giddens, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Giddens. The 
couple will marry on January 1 at 
the First United Methodist Church 
in Post. 

The bride-elect is a graduate of 
Wall and Texas Tech University 

and is employed by Nettleship 
Morris Associates in New York 
City. 

The future bridegroom is a 
graduate of Post and Texas Tech 
University and is employed by the 
Cowperwood Company in New 
York City. They will make their 
home in New York City. Nancy Criado 

Luncheon honoring Pettit accepted into 
Who's Who 

Mrs. Edwin Lewis, Randy Lewis„ 
Mrs. Eydic Capps, and Honey 
Haggard of Lubbock. 

Each host family was presented 
with a Christmas wreath from 
Rodney and Susan. 

Each guest received an autumn 
candle arrangement from the hosts. 

Nancy Criado, a Law 
Enforcement Student at South 
Plains College in Levelland and 
1991 graduate of Post High School, 
became one of sixty-six students 
from the College to be accepted 
into the National Who's Who 
Among American Junior Colleges. 

The award is based on 
outstanding 	merit 	and 
accomplishment. 

Nancy is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Manuel Criado. 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Payne was the scene of a "Blessing 
Luncheon" honoring Susan Beth 
Pettit and Rodney Coleman George, 
who will marry December 5, 1992 
in Lubbock. 

A meal of brisket, salad, beans, 
potato salad, macaroni, homemade 
bread, strawberry pound cake and 
ice cream, tea and coffee was 
served. 	Attending the luncheon 
were the honored couple and 
Morgan Pettit, three-year-old 
daughter of the bride-elect. 

Also in attendance were Mr. and 
Mrs. Kerry Jackson of Lubbock, 
parents of the bride-elect, Mrs. Jane 
George, mother of the prospective 
bridegroom, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Kevin Craig and Kelci of Irving. 
Mrs. Craig is the sister of the 
prospective groom. 

After the meal each person 
present gave the engaged couple a 
spoken blessing for their marriage. 

Co-hosting with the Paynes were 
Donny, Tyge, Tray, and Camie 
Payne, Mrs. Harold Craig, Mr. and 

Shower 
honoring Rachel 
Wilson 

A Bridal Shower honoring 
Rachel Wilson, bride elect of Lex 
Dunn, was held in the Fellowship 
Hall of First United Methodist 
Church on Saturday morning, 
October 17, from 10 to 11 a.m. 

Approximately 60 guests were 
received by Ms. Wilson and family 
members. The serving table was 
decorated in bridal colors of hunter 
green, burgundy and navy blue. An 
asparagus fern, used as the 
centerpiece, was presented to the 
couple for their home. Brunch 
foods consisting of sweet breads, 
sausage balls, fresh fruit, coffee and 
apple cider were served from brass 
appointments. 

Hostesses presenting a comforter 
set and matching bed linens to the 
couple were Martha Baker, Judy 
Bush, Eydie Capps, Sue Foster, 
Kay Hays, Violet Howell, Suzanne 
Hudman, Helen Mason, Nell 
Morris, Karen Nichols, Carol 
Payne, Billie Redman, Lu Ann 
Terry and Bonnie Tyler. 

Entered at U.S. Post Office, 
Post, Texas for transmission 
through the mails as Second 
Class matter, according to an 
Act of Congress, March 3, 1879. 

Subscription Rates: 
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Sports 
Lady 'Lopes contend 
for title in Aspermont 

Junior varsity splits games in 
Lubbock Cooper tournament 

by John Cordsen 
The Lady 'Lopes narrowly missed 

the championship of the Aspermont 
Double Mountain Shootout held 
December 3-5. with a hard fought,40-
38 loss to the Hawley Bearcats in the 
title game. 

Post went into Saturday's 
championship contest fresh off their 
first two wins of the year, 53-14 over 
the Paint Creek Pirates and 50-38 over 
the host Aspermont Lady Hornets. 

Post's first win of the season was 
easy over the Pirates. After racing to a 
16-1 lead at the end of the first quarter, 
coach Chili Black was able to empty 
his bench and play every one suited 

u The Lady 'Lopes built a 31-2 lead at 
the half as they held Paint Creek 
without a single field goal in the 
opening 16 minutes. It wasn't until 
almost half of the third quarter was 
over that the Lady Pirates hit more 
than a free throw. 

As the game unfolded, it became 
easy to see that Post's LouAnn 
Ammons could score almost at will 

The Post junior varsity 'Lopes split 
two games last week at the Lubbock 
Cooper junior varsity tournament 
December 3-4 in Lubbock. 

The 'Lopes suffered a narrow 37-35 
loss at hands of Tahoka before 
squeaking out a narrow one point win 
against Idalou,42-4 I Friday night. 

"The boys played two very good 
games in the tournament," said junior 
varsity coach Ban McMeans. "They 
got after it on defense about as well as 
they could." 

Post overcame a slow start against 
Tahoka to almost pullout the victory. 

The 'Lopes spotted Tahoka an eight 
point, 12-4 lead after the first quarter. 
They started their comeback in the 

second half, outscoring Tahoka in both 
quarters. 

Against Idalou, it was Post who was 
forced to hold onto a big first quarter 
lead for the victory. The 'Lopes raced 
to a 12-5 advantage after one, only to 
see Idalou make up the difference with 
a 12-5 third quarter. 

Post went into the final period down 
by two 33-31. The Antelopes outscored 
Idalou 11-8 for the one point win. 

Scorers for Post were: (Tahoka) 
ChrisAshley, 9; Brad Lawson, 8; Clint 
Melton, 6; Lance Clay, 4; Casey Hart, 
3; Heath Eagle, 2; Anthony Martin, 2 
and Justin Terry, 1. (Idalou) Clay, 11; 
Ashley, 8; Lawson, 8; Terry,4; Hart, 4; 
Melton, 2; Radley Nichols, 2; Tim 
Be11,2 and Martin, 1 . 

from the low post position against the 
Pirates. Ammons and Jamie Wilks both 
controlled the boards against the 
smaller Paint Creek squad. 

"It's good to get that first win," said 
Black. "We knew it was going to come, 
we were just waiting fork" 

Black said the biggest challenge 
against the out-manned Paint Creek 
squad was keeping the Lady 'Lopes 
intensity level up and keep them 
prepared for the remaining games of 
the tournament. 

Against Aspermont, Post faced a 
foe that had plenty of playoff 
competition from last year. 

"They're not a bad class A team 
(Aspermont)," said Black. "We had a 
real good game against them." 

Black said the Lady 'Lopes played 
"probably as good as we've played all 
year" against the Lady Hornets. 

The Lady Bearcats got some good 
play from their post players to edge the 
Lady 'Lopes in the title fracas. 

"They've got some real good post 
people," said Black. "They're in a 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Seventh grade boys drop 
three games at All-Saints 

JIM SIMPSON lets fly with a jumper in the 'Lopes win over Paint Creek. 
Moving into position forthe rebound are Russ Bird (40) and Brody Moore 
(32). (Photo by John Cordsen) 

Bold Gold gets two wins 
in Aspermont tourney 

The Post Middle School Antelopes 
seventh grade boys team dropped three 
games against tough competition. 

The 'Lopes suffered through a cold 
first period November 23 against 
Idalou en route to a 38-17 loss. 

Idalou held the 'Lopes scoreless in 
the opening quarter while ringing up 
10 on their side of the scoreboard. 

Leading Post in scoring in the game 
was Jerry Graham with 6. He was 
followed by Orlando Castillo with 3 
and Jaime Hernandez, Slade Bevers 
and John Paul Perez with 2. Russ 

Moore rounded out the scoring with 1. 
The 'Lopes travelled to Lubbock 

December 4 to participate in the All-
Sain t's Tournament. Post lost 42-27 to 
Lorenzo and 34-14 to Plainview. 
Scoring for the 'Lopes against Lorenzo 
were; Graham, 6; Tye Haney, 5; Willie 
Beck,4; Hernandez, 4; Sam Woods,4; 
Anthony Gomez, 2 and Perez, 2. 
Against Plainview, Hernandez led Post 
with 5. He was followed by Woods 
with 4, Gomez and Perez with 2 and 
Moore with 1. 

Seventh grade girls 
knock offLorenzo 

The Post Middle School nh grade 
girls team beat the weather in knocking 
off Lorenzo in the All-Saints 
Tournament held December 4 in 
Lubbock. 

The girls defeated Lorenzo 38-28 in 
their first game of the tournament. The 
remaining games of the tournament 
were canceled because of the winter 
storm that raked the area last week. 

Playing whatcoach James F_asterling 
called a near"perfect first half" of ball, 
the 'Lady Lopes went on to the victory. 

"That was as good a game by a 
seventh grade team that I've seen," 
said Easterling. 

The Lady 'Lopes scored 31 points 
in the opening half of the ball game. 
Things slowed down a bit in the second 
half as Post was held to 7 points. 

In knocking off Lorenzo, Post beat 
what Easterling called a pretty good 
team,one that came into the tournament 
with four wins under their belts. 
Scoring for Post were; Mills, 4; Short, 
6; Pollard, 12; Gomez, 6 Gradine, 8. 

A HOST of Lady 'Lopes are in position fora rebound in Post's 53-14 win 
over Paint Creek. Waiting for the ball are Shelly Haney (50), Tiff any 
Steel (30) and Mandi Sims (15). (Photo by John Cordsen) 

but the second half was better. The 
Bold Gold's constant pressure on 
offense and defense began to take its 
toll on the Panthers. 

"We were better off of the floor, Our 
legs were better" said Rasberry. "They 
didn't like what we were doing to 
them." with the pressure, especially 
on defense. 

Post earned the right to face Seymour 
in the finals virtue of their wins 
Thursday and Friday against Paint 
Creek and Aspermont. 

Againstthe Pirates from Paint Creek, 
the Bold Gold had to overcome a 12 
point margin midway through the 
second quarter to secure their first win 
of the season,48-47.Post took the lead 
in the closing seconds on a Josh Bush 
three pointer that erased a 47-45 Pirate 
lead. Bush's last second shot almost 
went for naught as the Pirates took two 
shots, one from point blank range, 
with two seconds showing on the clock. 

Before the Post offense got rolling, 
the 'Lopes were down 21-9 with a 
little over four minutes left in the 
opening half and looking like they 

(Continued on Page 7) 

by John Cordsen 
An out-sized Post Antelope team 

made a statement for hustle and 
determination as they faced a big 
Seymour Panther squad in the 
championship finals of the Double 
Mountain Shootout in Aspermont 
Saturday, December 5. The 'Lopes 
were in a position to win in the closing 
seconds of a close 58-55 game against 
Seymour. 

"We had a shot at winning it but 
didn't," said Post head coach Mitch 
Rasberry. "We played real well. Like I 
said earlier this year, the kids are 
leaving it on the floor." 

In the championship contest Post, 
without a player over six foot tall, 
faced a Seymour team that boasted a 
roster with eight players six foot or 
better. The 'Lopes high pressure 
defense was almost the difference in 
the game as Rasberry, using a ten man 
rotation, wore down the bigger 
Panthers. 

"They were huge," said Rasberry. 
"But it didn't phase the boys, they still 
went out and got after them." 

Rasberry said the first half was good, 
o - 
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Wilson State Bank 
Cordially Invites you to their 

Open House 
9 a.m - 4 p.m. 

fit 

Give the 
of freedom this 

Christmas 
tit 

Come by and enjoy 
refreshments with us 
Monday, December 21. 
Santa will be here for ei 
kids of all ages. 

"HaPPY" 
'Holidays 

`HAPPY 
'Holidays 

%WY' 	 ''Happy 	• 
'Holidays 	 "HolirlaYS 

`Tianr 
"Holidgc.2 

But you better hurry! Christmas is just 
around the corner and this offer ends 
December 24, 1992! 
(Offer good for new connections only, certain 
restrictions apply.) 

See your local authorized Digital Cellular 
of Texas agent or call 1-800-662-8805. 

Give your spouse, parents, grandparents, 
any loved one on your gift list the freedom 
of cellular service this Christmas and we'll 
not only put them on the line for free by 
waiving the $25 activation fee... we'll also 
give them their first $50 worth of airtime 
within their home system free. 

1-800-662-8805 

4iP 
Cellular 

DignalTEXAS 

We're putting you on the line. 
Box 53118 • Lubbock, Texas 79453 • 1-800-662-8805 • 924-5432 

A division of Pack t.AMno Telecommunications, Inc. 
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For 25 years, the Buffalo Beano Co. has set itself apart by being Lubbock's most unusual - non-traditional 
out of the ordinary gift shop! Beanos has the CHRISTMAS GIFTS that won't be found anywhere else. 

Bring this ad and save 10% on your pturhase. 	r 
• Southwestern artisan's wood sculpture, leather works 	 )  

and pottery craft 
• Unique home accessories 	

k)s<f  • Hand-crafted western, Indian, Egyptian and crystal  jewelry 1 -- -  ..,: 
• Darts, Frisbees, Kites and accessones for them all 
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801 UNIVERSITY AVENUE • LUBBOCK, TX 79401 • 806-762-8553 

FAX: 806-763-KITE • LONG DISTANCE? Phone 1-800-788-BEANO 



Mrs. Rachel Dunn 

DOWE MAYFIELD, C.L.U. 
C.D. Rates Too Low? 

CALL 
1-800-658-6130 (toll free) 

3305 81St, Suite F, Lubbock 

Join us for the 

Post Dance Club 
Christmas Dance 
Saturday, Dec. 12 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Dance to music by 

"Memory Lane" 

Post Community Center 
$15 Couple 	 $8 Single 

Rediscovering 

Christmas  

•t- 

Graham Chapel 
United Methodist 

Church 
December 11 - 13, 1992 

Preaching by 
Charles E. Addington I 

Music by 
Benny and Paula Jackson 

Services 
Friday December 11 - 7:00 PM 

Saturday December 12 - 7:00 PM 

Sunday December 13 
Morning Service - 11:00 AM 

Potluck Dinner at the Church 
Afternoon Community Sing - 2:00 PM 

Evening Service - 7:00 PM 
Christmas Specials 

14 Karat Gold 
*Rings • Charms 

*Earrings 

I Diamonds 

50% off 	40% off 

COLORED STONES ... 30 % off 
Seiko, Pulsar & Citizen 	Nobila 15 % 
Watches ... 30 % off  Watches off 

REMODEL 
and Reward 

Yourself! 

• Receive Cash Rebates 
• Conserve Energy 
• Lower Your Electric Bills 

f your home needs a little work, take a 
look at this program that can help you 
spruce up your home and reduce the cost 
of cooling and water heating. Your electric 
cooperative's Centsible Saver"' programs 
are designed to save you money. When 
you install qualifying energy-efficient 
cooling equipment or water heaters in 
your home, you can collect cash rebates 
and save on your utility bill, too. 
Remember, your electric cooperative is in 
the business of saving you money! 

To learn more about the Centsible 
Cooling program and the Centsible 
Water Heater program, call: 

le 
exPROGRAM 

Dickens Electric Cooperative, Inc. 

(806)271-3311 

CrZCHRISTMAS ®TOYS eri CANDY In  TREE LIGHTS Winn 
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YOUR CONVENIENT VARIETY STORE. 
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COUPON 	 COUPON 	 
PRICEmons 

30% OF 
ANY ONE 

OFFER GOOD THRU DEC 13, 1992 

0 

—4 

0 
0 

alarr 
50% 
OFF 

Ettiterttel 
FRAMES 

Hersey's 
Kisses 

5 

U, 
Plain and 
Almond 

Photo 
Albums 

100 pages 

Thin 
Mints 

990 599 
NOT VAUD WITH AMY 

OnElt OFFER 
GOCV TM DEC 13 1197 

amCOUPONImmel 
177  

217 E. Main, Post, TX 
Christmas Store Hours 

495-2869 	Open Mon-Sat 9-7 Sun 12-6 

• FABRIC arl SEWING NOTIONS ®PATTERNS® CRAFTS 

TOY ITEM 
OF YOUR CHOICE 

SALE MERCHANDISE NOT INCLUDED 
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER 
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER 
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Living on the Edge of the Caprock 

Wilson and Dunn exchange vows 

those with a longer interval. Costs 
of production per calf from cows 
with intervals exceeding 12 months 
ranged from $19 to $133 more than 
for calves from cows with 12-
month intervals. This ultimately 
would require the more efficient 
cows to wean heavier calves to 
compensate for the possible losses 
caused by the longer season calving 
cows. 

The way a cow is handled during 
the winter will have an influence on 
her calf's future and next year's 
calf crop. The cow's reproductive 
performance and the health and 
weaning weight of her calf are 
greatly influenced by her nutritional 
status throughout the year. 

If a cow is allowed to calve in 
poor or thin body condition, the 
odds are against her to maintain a 
12 month calving interval. Cattle 
are usually fed hay during the 
winter, but, if not enough energy is 
supplied by that hay, additional 
grains should be utilized. Producers 
should have their hay tested to 
obtain the real protein content. This 
enables them to feed cattle without 
over or under-feeding them. 
Producers should also make 
allowances for weather conditions. 
As temperatures drop and wind and 
rain increases, nutritional needs of 
the cattle increase as much as 20 
percent. 

In times of close operating 
margins, producers can ill afford to 
sink money into cows which are 
ultimately costing money in the 
long run. A more detailed source of 
information on this topic is entitled 
"Body Condition, Nutrition and 
Reproduction of Beef Cows". 
Some of the material used in the 
last two articles came from this 
Extension publication. If you have 
questions or would like a copy of 
the above booklet, feel free to stop 
by our office at your convenience. 

Educational programs conducted 
by the Texas Agricultural Extension 
serve people of all ages regardless 
of socioeconomic level, race, color, 
sex, religion, handicap or national 
origin. 

by John Senter 
Garza County Extension Agent - 

Ag 
Beef Cattle Performance related to 

nutritional status 
(note: this is the second in a two 

part series) 
As you read this second of a two 

part series, hopefully, the "one bite 
too much of turkey" you had 
recently has settled and you are 
well into buying your spouses 
Christmas gift. 

As you will recall, we began last 
week to discuss the winter effect 
upon grazing quality and ultimately 
the effect upon your beef cattle. 

As we begin this week, it is 
critical to remember, the percentage 
of body fat in beef cows at specific 
stages of their production cycle is 
an important determinant of their 
reproductive performance and 
overall productivity. The amount 
and type of winter supplementation 
required 	for 	satisfactory 
performance is greatly influenced 
by the initial body reserves, both 
protein and fat, of the cattle at the 
beginning of the wintering period. 

Profitability in the cow-calf 
business is influenced by the 
percentage of cows in the herd 
which consistently calve every 12 
months. Cows which fail to calve 
or take longer than 12 months to 
produce and wean a calf increase 
the cost per pound of calf produced 
by the rest of the herd. Reasons for 
cows failing to calve on a 12 month 
schedule include disease, harsh 
weather, and low fertility in herd 
sires. Most failures in the beef 
female can be attributed to 
improper nutrition and thin body 
condition. Without adequate body 
fat, cows will not breed at an 
acceptable rate. 

To have a 12-month calving 
interval, a cow must rebreed within 
80 days after birth of her calf. 
Cows that do, produce a pound of 
weaned calf cheaper than cows that 
take longer that 80 days to rebreed. 
Studies conducted on maintenance 
costs were compared for cows with 
a 12-month calving interval against 

Walls returns to duty 
Marine Lance Cpl. Clifford R. 

Walls, son of Donald R. and Annie 
R. Walls of Post, recently returned 
aboard the aircraft carrier USS 
Independence, forward deployed to 
Yokosuka, Japan form a six-month 
deployment to the Persian Gulf and 
Indian Ocean as part of the aircraft 
carrier USS Independence Battle 
Group. 

The battle group participated in 
11 major exercises, including 
Operation Southern Watch which 

To complete her attire the bride 
wore a pearl wrapped headband 
accented with a silk illusion pouf 
and a single layer fingertip veil. 

She carried a full cascading 
bouquet of white dendrolrium 
orchids, white casa blanca lilies, 
champagne roses and miniature 
Hons ivy. 

Following 	tradition, 	for 
something old was her pearl 
necklace. Something new was her 
wedding dress and veil. She carried 
a penny minted in the grooms birth 
year in her shoe and for something 
blue was her garter. 

The maid of honor was Lori 
Taylor of Lubbock. 	The 
bridesmaids were Traci Belongia of 
Lubbock and Jennifer Bassinger of 
Del Rio, sister of the bride. 

The maid of honor and 
bridesmaids wore iridescent taffeta 
and velvet gowns of sapphire, 
emerald and grape. The bodice 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Rachel Rebecca Wilson and Lex 
Dean Dunn exchanged wedding 
vows November 27, 1992 at 7 p.m. 
in the First United Methodist 
Church in Post. Sam Cathey, 
minister of Graceway Baptist 
Church, Oklahoma City, OK 
performed the ceremony. 

The bride is the daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. William C. Wilson of 
Oklahoma City, OK and Margie 
Casteal of San Antonio. The groom 
is the son of Ruthell and Joe 
Stanley and Darrell and Fran Dunn 
of Lubbock. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father. She wore a romantic 
gown of white satin and alencon 
lace. 	The bodice featured a 
sweetheart neckline pouf, lantern 
sleeves and a deep barque waist. 
The sheath skirt was highlighted 
with beaded and sequined lace 
appliques. The back waist was 
accented with a bow and flowed to 
an ornately decorated cathedral 
train. 

enforced a no-fly zone over 
Southern Iraq starting in late 
August. 

Walls visited ports throughout 
the Western Pacific and Persian 
Gulf. 

He is a 1991 graduate of Post 
High School 

See the Gourda Claus', 
CA 	 . 	If 
ii  at the Spotted Pony 
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First Presbyterian Church 
W. 10th St and Ave. S 
Union Sunday School 

with First Christian 
Church 10 a.m. 

Bible Study 10 an. 
Morning Worship 11 a.m. 

First United Methodist Church 
216 W. 10th St 

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:55 

Repair of 799 Watch 
Battery 
Reg $6 	 

I lightweight 
I Gold chains 	 

I 

	I 
With coupon through Dec. 15, 1992 

I 

I M.G. Jewelery 
I between WOMEN'S DILLARDS and CLAIRE'S BOUTIQUE I 

L South Plains Mall 	799-4436 	Lubbock. TX 79414  .1 

To add your church to this 
directory, call 495-2816 before 

Monday at 5 p.m. 

• 

I 



igh-Ei 	i;is  
Tropicana 

Orange Juice 
United Premium 

Quality 	64 oz. 
/Extra Large 

Grade "A" 

Regular or Homestyle 

FINE FARE 

COCONUT 

Coconut 
14 oz.  

•68 

Fine Fare or 
HyTop Flake 

$ 218 
Eggs 

Dozen 

69 
3 lb. 
• 

NAPER3Pd_ 
.S,.*.c.4m.y.....,... 

. 	., 

140  ""'ZI 
..... 

Pepsi 
- 	- 

411W 4110, do, 
l'EPSI  PEPS PEPg 

111 	 $ 148 }- Asst. 
6-pk. 12 oz. cans A. 

• 

DIET 

HyTop 

Pizza 
PepperonlotCglanub4glea 

Hamburger 

7 oz. $ 

for 
Bell or 
Plains 

Sherbet 
I/2 gallon 

$ 138 
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CELEBRATIO  
Good thni DECEMBER 15 in Brownfield, 

Littlefield, Lamesa, Post, Slaton & Dalhart 
Quantity Rights Reserved. No Sale to Dealers. 

GROCERY 

Gold Medal 

Flour 
Regular 

5 lb. 

ADC or Perk/Reg 
39 oz. 

$ 3 98 

Crisco 
Shortening 

Regular or 
Butter Flavored 

$178 
31b. 

Duncan Hines 

Cake Mix 
Asst. 18.25 oz. 8 olgers 

Coffee 

Eagle 
Potato Chips 

Thins orRidges 3  oz. 6117 
for 

.(.:014 	• 
INIPERJ/,‘, -fi""""%.; 	 

• Ti.! 	9 

	10011 Hersheys Baking Chips 
	1  Semi-Sweet, Milk Chocolate, Reeses 

Peanut Butter, Vanilla or Mini Chips  

Fine Fare Light 
Comp 

Ellis 
fl pecans  Pieces or Halves 

	FARE  

Ui 

.1415'; FARE 

oiEr MT • L. 

Fine 
Fare 

Sugar 
Fine Fare 

Powdered or 
Brown Sugar 

21b. .88 
BROWN 

( SUGAR 

38 
Imperial 

Margarine 

Fine Fare 
Whipped 
Topping 

8 oz. 

fore  1 

Naval 
Oranges 

rgiaz ks  

for I 

United Extra Lean 
BONELESS 

Top Sirloin 
Steak 

98 

	

1,..ATr'si;inatios;•... Regular 	10 oz. $ 

	

or Mini 	for 

Fine Fare 
Marshmallows 

	\ 	Sony Batteries 
Walkman  

Sony Batteries 
2 pk. D, C or9-Volt 

White Rain Essential 
Shampoo or Conditioner 

AA 4 pk. $ 259  
$ 1 99 

$ 1 09 
11 oz. A 

C.HILApE.3(liraft 
"rrui  hiladelphia 

Greens Cream Chees 
Mustard, 
Collard 

or Turnip 

Regular or Lite 9808z. 

Green 
Boston 

Lettuce 
forsY 

THUR TUE SAT FRI MON SUN 

12 10 11 15 14 13 

CM= 

l'"="IZZEI 11)47:1311:112 

10 12 oz$118  

32 oz.• 78 
$768 

10 oz. Am/ 

oe 
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Southland School 
Menu 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
GTE Southwest Incorporated (GTESW) and Contel of Texas Inc. (Contel) have 
filed an application with the Public Utility Commission of Texas to seek approval 
to provide two new private line services and to change rates for existing 
services. GTE's intraexchange DS1 Service will be offered pursuant to the rates 
proposed with this filing and will no longer be available through concurrence 
with GTE's interLATA access tariff rates which are lower. Contel's intraexchange 
DS1/DDS Service will be offered pursuant to the rates proposed with this filing 
and will no longer be available through Contel's current private line tariff rates. 
Existing customers with DS1/DDS Services will not be affected by these rate 
changes. DS1 1.544 Megabits per second (Mbps) Service and Digital Data 
Service (DOS) will normally be used for the transmission of data communications 
or large volumes of voice communications between two locations. These 
services are optional and will not affect the existing rates of customers who do 
not order these services. The estimated annual effect on GTE-SW's revenues in 
the first year is $1, 080, 567. The estimated annual effect on Contel's revenues 
in the first year are $42, 383. 

DS1 Service 

DS1 Service is an intraLATA Private Line Service which provides a dedicated, 
high capacity channel which may be used for simultaneous two-way 
transmission of voice data or other digitally encoded customer information 
signals. DS1 Service provides a transmission speed of 1.544 Mbps and is 
designed to provide an average performance of at least 95 percent error-free 
seconds of transmission over a continuous 24-hour period. 

DS1 Service is available in and between all exchanges of GTE-SW and Contel 
where digital facilities exist. DS1 Service is available on a point-to-point 
istraLATA basis between two Customer Designated Locations (CDL),betwecn a 
Serving Wire Center (SWC) and a CDL, between a CDL and a point of 
connection with another service provider or between two SWCs. 

IntraLATA D51 Private Line Service is comprised of three rate elements: DS1 
Local Loop, DS1 Transport and DS1 Transport Termination. Each element is 
described below. 

DS1 Local Loop 

This rate element is for the cable facilities from the CDL to the SWC. The 
customer has two payment options for the purchase of D51 Local'LJops. There 
is a month-to-month plan or term contract Optional Payment Plan (OPP). 

The month-to-month payment basis allows the customer to establish and 
disconnect DS1 Services, without penalty, other than to meet the minimum 
service interval of one month's service, as needed. Under the month-to-month 
service, the additional DS1 Local Loop rate applies only when the additional DS1 
Local Loop (s) is (are) ordered at the same time and between the same two CDLs 
as the first DS1 Local Loop. 

The OPP plan allows the customer to select a term of service (1 YR, 3 YR and 
5 YR) with lower monthly rates associated with longer term contracts. If the 
customer selects an OPP, additional DS1 Local Loops may be ordered and 
Installed at the Additional DS1 Local Loop rate between any SWC and CDL 
covered by the OPP, at any time during the term of that OPP. 

DS1 Ti-ansport 

This rate element is for the mileage sensitive charges for transporting a DS1 
signal between Serving Wire Centers. Transport occurs only when the two CDLs 
being connected are served by two different SWCs. 

DS1 Transport Termination 

This rate element is for the equipment to terminate DS1 Transport at the SWCs. 
This charge applies only when DS1 Transport is required for the service 
configuration of the customer. One transport termination charge applies at each 
end of the DS1 Transport. 

Proposed Rates and Charges for DS1 Service are as follows: 

Nonrecurring 
Charge 

Monthly 
Rates 

DS1 Local Loop 
Month-to-Month 

First System 
12-month term 

First System 
36-month term 

First System 
60-month term 

First System 

$ 1,000.00 

-0- 

-0- 

-0- 

Additional System 	 130.00 

S 298.00 

$ 283.00 

$ 255.00 

$ 226.00 

S 130.00 

DS1 Transport 
Per airline mile 	 -0- 	 $ 16.00 

DS1 11-ansport Termination 
Per Termination 	 -0- 	 S 40.00 

Digital Data Service 

Digital Data Service (DDS) is an intraLATA Private Line service which supports 
synchronous, full-duplex transmission between the CDL and the SWC or the 
point of connection with another telephone company at transmission speeds of 
2.4, 4.8, 9.6, 19.2 and 56 kilobits per second (Kbps). DDS provides a 
transmission path for digital data signals within the same LATA. 

DDS Service is available in and between all exchanges of GTE-SW and Contel 
where digital facilities exist. DDS Service is available on a point-to-point 
intraLATA basis between two CDLs or between a CDL and a point of connection 
with another service provider. 

IntraLATA DOS Private Line Service is comprised of three rate elements: DDS 
Local Loop, DDS Transport and DDS Transport Termination. Each element is 
described below. 

DDS Local Loop 
This rate element is for the cable facilities from the CDL to the SWC. The 
customer may establish and disconnect DOS Local Loops without penalty other 

demand.  
minimum service interval of one month's service, as his/her needs 

DDS DDS Transport 
This rate element is for the mileage sensitive charges for transporting a DDS 
signal between SWCs. Transport occurs only when the two CDLs being 
connected are served by two different SWCs. 

DDS Transport Termination 
This rate element is for the equipment to terminate DDS Transport at the SWCs. 
This charge applies only when DDS Transport is required for the service 
configuration of the customer. Ono transport termination charge applies at each 
end of the service. 

Proposed rates and charges for DDS are as follows: 

Nonrecurring 
Charge 

Monthly 
Rates 

DDS Local Loop 

2.4, 4.8, 9.6, & 19.2 Kbps 
56 Kbps 

S 85.00 	 S 85.00 
$ 85.00 	 S 95.00 

DDS 'Transport 
Per airline mile 

2.4, 4.8, 9.6 & 19.2 Kbps 
56 Kbps 

-0- 	 S 1.60 
-0• S 3.20 

DDS Transport Termination 

2.4, 4.8. 9.6, 19.2 & 56 Kbps 
Per Termination 	 -0- 	 S 20.00 

This filing has been assigned Consolidated Docket Nos. 11408/11435. The 

deadline to intervene in this docket is January 1. 1993. 

Persons who wish to Intervene or otherwise participate in those proceedings 
should notify the Commission. A request to Intervene, participate, or for further 
information, should be mailed to the Public Utility Commission of Texas, 7800 
Shoal Crook Boulevard, Suite 400N, Austin, Texas, 78757. Further information 
may also be obtained by calling the Public Information Division of the Public 
Utility Commission at (512) 458-0256, or (512) 458-0221 teletypewriter for the 
deaf. 
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Copying 
ONLY 1 (rcpoepry 

Convenient and affordable...great 
quality. Reducing or enlarging. 

The Post Dispatch 
123 E. Main 

495-2816 

BEFORE YOUR C.D. ROLLS OVER 

CONSIDER YOUR ALTERNATIVES 

* Tax Defered Growth * 7 % Current Interest 

* No Market Risk 	* Guarantees 

Call for free information 1/800-303-5550 

Dominion 
Retirement, Investment, & Eastate Planning 

Lubbock, Texas 
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calls you, assure yourself that it is 
really them before you give any 
information. You might ask them 
to repeat your account number to 
you as proof of their identity. 

When you arc paying for 
purchases by check, salespersons 
often ask to sec your driver's 
license and a credit card. It's all 
right to show these, but do not 
allow the clerk to write your credit 
card number on your check. This 
could allow the wrong people 
access to your account for a 
bounced check anyway, so it does 
them no good to write the number 
on the check. If a store refuses to 
take a check because you will not 
provide them with credit card 
information, report them to the 
State Attorney General's office and 
to your credit card company. 

After charges have been made, 
pay off the credit card balance as 
soon as you possibly can. Some 
bank cards have reduced interest 
rates in recent months and at the 
same time, they have lowered the 
minimum payment requirement. If 
you pay only the minimum, the 
total interest paid could amount to 
more money even though the 
interest rate is lower. If you have a 
card which has reduced interest 
rates as well as minimum 
payments, beware. Check this out 
carefully. 

AlSo look at your credit card 
agreements and determine at what 
rate the interest is compounded--
monthly or daily. This could 
explain why you are paying interest 
which seems to be above the stated 
rate. This information was collected 
from Bankcard Consumer News 
and Family Circle. 

Educational programs conducted 
by the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service serve people of all ages, 
regardless of socioeconomic level 
race, color, sex, religion, handicap 
or national origin. 

by Ann Nobles 
Extension Agent 
Home Economics 

During the holiday season, many 
people who rarely use credit charge 
purchases to credit cards. This can 
be a good practice if your credit 
card has a buyer protection plan for 
items purchased with the card. 
Protection can cover loss or damage 
to the items. However, as always 
when using credit, set a limit for 
each purchase and do not go over it. 

Some merchants set minimum 
amounts which they will allow 
customers to charge on their credit 
cards. 	According to the Better 
Business Bureau, this practice is in 
violation of agreements with credit 
card companies and the banks 
which issue the cards. If you are 
not allowed to charge a small 
purchase on your card and would 
like to complain, send a letter to the 
bank which issued your card, giving 
the store name and address. Send 
copies to the local Better Business 
Bureau and to the credit card 
company. 

MasterCard 	International, 
Merchant Minimum, Box 1288, 
Radio City Station, New York, NY 
10101-1288. 

Visa, Minimum Purchase, P.O. 
Box 8999, San Francisco, CA 
94128-8999. 

American Express: Call the 
customer service number on the 
back of your card. 

Discover: Call 1-800-347-2000. 
Also this is a good time to 

remember to protect your credit 
card information. Keep all cards, 
bills and receipts in a safe place. 
Tear up carbons of purchases. 
Keep receipts until bills arrive and 
check bills carefully. DO NOT 
GIVE YOUR CREDIT CARD 
NUMBER OVER THE 
TELEPHONE UNLESS YOU 
MADE THE CALL TO A 
PERSON OR COMPANY YOU 
KNOW!!! If your card company 

tx 

championship. 
The highlight of the Antelopes' 

football banquet was the 
presentation of the comical awards 
presented by Coaches Harold Teal 
and Glenn Gregg to the senior 
members of the team 

The Post Volunteer Fire 
Department has their annual turkey 
drawing and Santa Claus visit. 

40 Years Ago 
December 4, 1952 

Mrs. Gordon Hamilton is the new 
language and arts teacher in the 
Post grade school system. 

The Cowdrey family of Post and 
Graham community attended a 
reunion with the Railsback family. 

Mrs. Eva Bailey suffered a 
compound fracture on her right arm 
in a fall at her home. 

Effects of the present drought is 
hindering 	many 	businesses, 
fisherman as well as farmers. 

Donnie Joe McKinnon, a six year 
old boy from Post, is the first to 
write a letter to Santa Claus for 
publication in the Post Dispatch. 

Garza County movie fans were 
privileged to see the latest movie at 
the Tower Theater, "THE 
PRISONER OF ZENDA" 

Post Mayor, T.L. Jones, attended 
a public town forum directed by the 
West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Fifty Years Ago This Week 
Mrs. Dan Altman left Wednesday 

afternoon for Victorville, California 
to join her husband who is in the 
service. 

Mr. & Mrs. O.G. Lewis and 
Linda of Rule were weekend guests 
in the M.L. Morris home. 

Bill Edwards,son of Mr. and Mrs. 
B.J. Edwards has been promoted to 
the rank of Staff Sergeant. He is 
stationed at Dorn, Mississippi. 

Miss Aleta Lois Stewart and Pvt. 
Rebel L. Thomas exchanged 
wedding vows in the home of the 
brides aunt. 
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Gleaned from the files of The 
Post Dispatch. Microfilm copies 
are available at the Post Public 

Library. 
by Deana Gunn 
10 Years Ago 

December 1 1982 
Amy Cowdrey and James 

Easterling exchanged wedding 
vows in a double ring ceremony. 

Steven Ray was horn November 
27 to Mr. & Mrs. Cecil Martinez. 

Mrs. Artie Young visited in 
Midland over the Thanksgiving 
holidays with her son Shirley and 
family. 

Tyra Hart, Heather Owen, Keitha 
Beth White, Dana Morris, Melissa 
Stribling, Diana Basquez and 
Becky Cook represented Garza 
County at the District Food Show in 
Lubbock. 

20 Years Ago 
November 30, 1972 

Mr. & Mrs. Jake Webb and 
Sonny spent Thanksgiving in Slaton 
with their son and family. 

Bob Perkins and Lisa Haley were 
turkey winners in the Post Archery 
Club. 

Mr. & Mrs. Curtis Edward 
Hudman announce the birth of their 
daughter, Jana Gwen, born 
November 22. 

Registration for draft is necessary 
for 18 year olds. Failure to register 
may result in a fine, imprisonment 
or both. 

30 Years Ago 
November 29, 1962 

David Pennington, son of Mr. & 
Mrs. G.W. Pennington of Post, was 
presented a certificate upon 
completion of the Terrier Weapon 
System. 

Brent was born to Mr. & Mrs. 
William Oden on December 2. 

The Rev. Oscar Bruce & Mrs. 
Bruce were complimented with a 
surprise buffet dinner in honor of 
their 25th Wedding Anniversary. 

The Post FFA team went to Big 
Spring to compete for the area 

Wilson, Dunn 	 
Thursday, December 10 

Roast beef/brown gravy, roast 
potatoes, yellow squash, hot roll/ 
margarine, apricot cobbler, beverage 
of choice 

Friday, December 11 
Barbeque chicken, green peas, 

cauliflower/cheese sauce, hot roll/ 
margarine, plums, beverage of 
choice 

Monday, December 14 
Salmon patty, blackeye peas, 

spinach, cornbread/margarine, yel-
low cake, beverage of choice 

Tuesday, December 15 
Baked porkchop, baked potato, 

peas and carrots, raisin bread/marga-
rine, apple sauce, beverage of choice 

Wednesday, December 16 
Beef and vegetable stew, waldorf 

salad, cornbread/margarine, cherry 
or plum cobbler, beverage of choice 
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Decorations of lattice with 
huckleberry foliage, white tulips, 
gladiolus, mirrors and votives. 

The brides cake, an Italian Cream 
garnished with white chocolate 
curls. Praline pecan halves, mint 
truffles also accented the tables. 

The grooms cake was a dark 
chocolate cake garnished with 
chocolate 	curls. 	Crystal 
appointments were used. 

Coffee and Catawba punch was 
served from a silver service. 

Wedding guests threw white 
tulips instead of the traditional at 
the bride and groom as they 
departed. 

Following a wedding trip to 
Ruidoso, NM the couple will make 
their home in Lubbock. 

The bride is a 1990 graduate of 
Post High School and attended 
Tarleton State University. She is 
employed by St. Mary of the Plains 
Hospital. 

The groom is a 1988 graduate of 
Post High School and attended 
Texas Tech University. He is 
employed by Southwest Airlines. 

Lubbock, friend of the groom; 
Blyth and Will Wilson of 
Oklahoma City, OK; and Brandon 
Wilson of North Carolina. 

The groom wore a black double 
breasted tuxedo with a white shirt 
and black accessories. His 
boutonniere was a champagne rose 
and miniature lilies. 

The groomsmen and ushers 
except Brandon Wilson, wore 
identical attire as the groom and his 
was in full military dress. 

The church was decorated with 
large ficus trees and greenery 
draped pews completed the natural 
setting of the sanctuary. 	Soft 
candlelight was provided by tall 
tapers in silver candelabra. 

The wedding music was provided 
by Mrs. Karen Nichols. Paula and 
Benny Jackson sang, "All I Ask of 
You." 

A reception was held following 
the ceremony in the Post 
Community Center. 

Megan Bush, cousin of the bride, 
registered guests in the foyer of the 
community center decorated with 
large ficus trees. 

The bride and grooms table was 
covered with a white tablecloth. 

(Continued from Page 4) 

featured a sweetheart neckline, 
three quarter length sleeves and a 
basque waist. The full skirts were 
fashioned in court length. 

The bridal attendants carried 
similar bouquets of the white 
dendrolium orchids and white casa 
blanca lilies. 

The junior bridesmaid, Jessica 
Mason, cousin of bride and flower 
girl, Xane Mason, cousin of the 
bride, wore matching iridescent and 
velvet gowns in sapphire blue. The 
bodice featured a sweetheart neck, 
three-quarter length sleeves and a 
full skirt fashioned in court length. 
They wore corsages of champagne 
roses and miniature lilies. 

The ring bearer was Kylor Dunn 
of Lubbock, nephew of the groom. 
He carried a white satin square 
pillow with bows tied in colors of 
sapphire, emerald and grape ribbon. 
His tuxedo was identical to the 
grooms. 

Candlelighters were Blyth and 
Will Wilson of Oklahoma City, 
OK, brothers of the bride. 

The best man was Lance Dunn of 
Lubbock, brother of the groom, 
Shane Dunn of Lubbock, brother of 
the groom, Randy Conner, brother-
in-law of groom. 

The ushers were Greg Benhan of 

Monday, December 14 
Breakfast- Malt-o-meal, sausage, 

toast, fruit, milk 
Lunch- Frito pie, baked beans, 

broccoli, cornbread, brownies, milk 
Tuesday, December 15 

Breakfast- Dry cereal, toast & 
jelly, peanut butter, milk 

Lunch- Turkey & dressing, 
whipped potatoes, green beans, fruit 
salad, homemade rolls, milk 

Wednesday, December 16 
Breakfast- Hot cakes, syrup, fruit, 

milk 
Lunch- Corn dogs, corn on the -

cob, french fries, birthday cake, milk 
Thursday, December 17 

Breakfast- Oatmeal, bacon, toast, 
fruit, milk 

Lunch- Enchiladas, Spanish rice, 
pinto beans, fruit, milk 

Friday, December 18 
Breakfast- Cinnamon rolls, fruit, 

milk 
Lunch- Fish, macaroni & cheese, 

sweet peas, carrot coins, cornbread, 
jello w/topping, milk 
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Monday, December 14 
Breakfast- Muffins, fruit, milk 
Lunch- Baked ham, creamed pota-

toes, corn on the cob, roll, cobbler, 
milk 

Tuesday, December 15 
Breakfast- Eggs, bacon, juice, 

hashbrowns, milk 
Lunch- Chili beans, fried squash, 

salad, jello, cornbread, milk 
Wednesday, December 16 

Breakfast- Oatmeal, toast, juice, 
milk 

Lunch- Macaroni/ham casserole, 
English peas, corn, cornbread, cake, 
milk 

Thursday, December 17 
Breakfast- Biscuit, sausage, juice, 

milk 
Lunch- Hamburger patty, bun, 

salad, french fries, cookies, milk 
Friday, December 18 

Breakfast- Donut, fruit, milk 
Lunch- Bar-B-Q chicken, potato 

salad, pinto beans, cobbler, roll, milk 



Used 
12 to 16' Offset Disk 

4,5. & 6 btm moleboards 
JD & Tye Grain Drills 

Ripper & Chissel Plows 
8-row 4 x 7 disk lister 

NEW 
RHINO 4-row shredders 
Roll-A-Cone Disk Listers 

Roll-A-Cone Treaders 
Chisel Sweeps 

Disk Blades 

ADAMS 
Farm Equipment Co. 
Idalou Hwy - Lubbock 

762-2510 

other health professionals without regard 
to race, color, religion, sex, handicap, 
national origin, age, marital status, or 
source of income. All persons or 
organizations having occasion to either 
refer residents for admission or to 
recommend Twin Cedar Nursing Facility 
must do so without regard to a persons 
race, color, religion, sex, age, handicap, 
national origin, marital status or source of 
income. The Twin Cedar Nursing 
Facility is an equal opportunity employer 
and manages employment and employee 
relations practices without regard to race, 
color, religion, sex, age, national origin, 
handicap, marital status or source of 
income, and contagious disease. 

'Lopes 
opponent 
played 
good ball 

(Continued from Page 3) 

tough 2A league down around Abilene 
and they play some good basketball." 
Scoring for the Lady 'Lopes in the 
tournament were; (Paint Creek) 
LouAnn Ammons, 13; Cara Cash, 5; 
Jamie Hawkins, 6; Mandi Sims, 2; 
Shelly Haney, 6; Amanda Richardson, 
2; Mikki Wilks, 2; Krisha Bush, 13; 
Minnie Soria, 2. (Aspermont) 
Ammons, 14; Cash, 6; Hawkins, 17; 
Richardson, 4; Tiffany Steel, 3; Bush, 
6. (Hawley)Ammons, 8; Cash, 18; 
Hawkins, 5; Bush, 7. 

The Lubbock/Garza Private Industry 
Council Inc. (JobSource+) is releasing a 
Request for Proposals (RFP) for the Job 
Training Partnership Act, Title IIB, 
Summer Youth Employment and 
Training Program. JobSource+ is seeking 
proposals for educational, vocational, and 
work programs for economically 
disadvantaged youth, ages 14-21. 

Proposal packets will be available M-F 
fromm 8-5 beginning Wednesday, 12/9/ 
92, from the JobSource+ office, 1218 
14th Street, Lubbock, Texas 79401, 
765-5038. 

The Lubbock/Garza Private Industry 
Council Inc. (JobSource+) is releasing a 
Request for Proposals (RFP) for the Job 
Taiping Partnership Act (JTPA), Titles 
HA and III Classroom Training program. 
JobSource+ is seeking proposals for 
vocational (occupational) classroom 
training programs for economically 
disadvantaged youth and adults and 
dislocated workers. 

Proposal packets will be available from 
8-5, M-F, beginning Wednesday, 12/9/ 
92, from the JobSource+ office, 1218 
14th Street, Lubbock, Texas 79401, 
765-5038. 

TWIN CEDAR NURSING 
FACILITY, 107 WEST 7TH 

STREET, POST, TEXAS 79356 
POLICY: NONDISCRIMINATION 
POLICY (TITLE VI AND TITLE 

VII) OF THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT 
It is the policy of the Twin Cedar 

Nursing Facility to admit and to treat all 
residents without regard to race, color, 
religion, sex, age, national origin, 
handicap, marital status or source of 
income. The same requirements for 
admission are applied to all and residents 
are assigned with the facility without 
regard to race, color, religion, sex, age, 
national origin,handicap, marital status, 
or source of income. There is no 
distinction in the eligibility for, or in the 
manner or providing, any resident 
services provided by the nursing facility 
or by others in or outside of the facility. 
All facilities or the nursing facility are 
available without distinction or rules of 
courtesy arc uniformly applied to all 
regardless of race, color, religion, sex, 
age, national origin, handicap, marital 
status, or source of income. Privileges of 
attending physicians in the nursing 
facility are granted to physicians and 

Birthday • Anniversary • Wedding 

"Special Occasion Cakes" 
Jimella Simpson t 

After 5 p.m. 
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Post, Texas 	4-1 -' 

Need more 
space? 

We'll store your stuff!! 
Low rates 

rL-hal 420 S. Broadway 
elb Self Storage 

ti 

495-4063 

Germania 
Farm Mutual 

Insurance 
Association 

Locally served by 

Jerry 
Taylor 

115 N. Ave. II 
Post, Texas 79356 

495-3330 
or 

495-3875 

r 	 Call us for REPAIR on 
• Refrigerators • Washers • Dryers • 

Vacuum cleaners 
We now honor Discover Credit Cards! 

495-3190 
Seals Furniture 
and Appliances 

720 N. Broadway 
We pick up and deliver. All labor and parts guaranteed. 

Robert Hall 
Chevrolet-Olds-GEO 

Jayton, Texas 

806-2372182 
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Statewide Classified 	Advertising Network 
Advertise in 299 Texas newspapers for only $250. 

Reach 3 MILLION Texans. Call this newspaper for details. 
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Classified Advertising Defensive 
pressure 

(Continued from Page 3) 

p.m. Closed meetings arc held except on 
the last Thursday night of the month, 
which is an open meeting. We have 
supper at 7 p.m. and the speaking starts at 
8 p.m. Anyone who wishes to talk or ask 
about an alcohol problem, call 495-3667 
or 629-4393. 

Lost and Found Private Party 
Classified Rates Please help Braden Bratcher find his 

Bubba dog. 1/2 grown male Golden 
Retriever. Lost near school. Call 
495-4043, 209 W. 11th. 

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE 
All private party classified ads must 
be paid in advance. 
Rate Per Word 	 254 

Minimum $3 per ad 
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We have lost our little white poodle. 
She's been missing since last Monday 
evening. If you have seen her or know 
where she is, please let us know. A reward 
will be given for the return of our puppy. 
Please call Jon & Chita Hataway at 
495-2083 and leave a message or call 
495-3102 and ask for Chita. 

Thank you. 

Post Independent School District 
invites the Senior Citizens of the district 
to come by the Superintendent's office 
and receive a gift of a complimentary 
general admissions pass that will admit 
you to all school functions. (You will be 
asked to present identification so that a 
pass can be issued in your name). 

NO BUSINESSES 
AT THIS RATE. 

STRICTLY 
NON-COMMERCIAL, PRIVATE 

PARTY RATE. 

were going nowhere in the scoring 
department. That's when the defensive 
pressure stepped up and Post began 
scoring after a series of turnovers. 

Post defeated the host Aspermont 
Hornets on Friday night by the score 
of 66-53. The game marked the 'Lopes 
best offensive performance of the 
young season. 
Scoring for Post were; (Paint Creek) 
Ricky Jefferson, 3; Jim Simpson, 6; 
Russell Baldree, 4; Cody Bain, 18; 
Josh Bush, 12; Terry Curtis, 5. 
(Aspermont), Jefferson, 7; J Simpson, 
2; Baldree, 8; Bain, 15; BodieSimpson, 
5; Bush, 19; Curtis, 10. (Seymour) 
Jefferson, 14; Bain, 15; B Simpson, 5; 
Brody Moore, 13; Russ Bird, 3; Bush, 
2; Curtis, 3 
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Legal Notices 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The City of Post is accepting sealed 

bids for a new 1993 compact pick-up. 
Bids will be accepted until 4 p.m., 
December 30, 1992 at City Hall. 
Specifications also may be picked up at 
City Hall during normal business hours. 
The City reserves the right to refuse any 
and all bids. 

Robert J. Turner 
City Manager 

Services and Repairs 

Child care in my home, flexible hours, 
reasonable rates. Call 495-4179. 

Homes for Rent 

House for rent - 124 N. Avenue 0. Call 
745-2881 

Apartments for Rent 

Pleasant Lodge Apartments for rent. 
109 N. Ave. N, 495-4061, day or 
495-2520, night. 

Charitable Fund Raising 

Be a part of the Amity Study Club 
Christmas Greeting published in the Post 
Dispatch. Cost is S3.00 for the family 
name(s). If you have not been contacted, 
please call 495-2264 or 3416. Proceeds 
are used for a Post graduate scholarship. 

Mobile Homes for Sale 

2 bedroom, 2 bath, mobile home for 
sale, nice. Call 4954009, 712 W. 4th. 

Homes for Sale 

Large 2 story house for sale, newly 
remodeled. Call 495-3216 after 6 p.m. 
307 W. 11th 

2 bedroom house for sale - to be moved 
or sold with small acreage - 806-983-
2676. 

3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick, fireplace, 
new roof, swimming pool with deck, nice 
neighborhood, large back yard. Call Kim 
Norman, 495-4067. 

2 bedroom, new central air heat pump 
and insulation, lovely fenced back yard, 
one block from schools, large producing 

. pecan tree in back yard, $20,000. Call 
Barbara, 495-3987; Kim, 495-3719 or 
Mike and Wanda, 495-3104. Mitchell 
Real Estate. 

Miscellaneous for Sale 

Firewood for sale. Mesquite Firewood, 
custom cut to your size. We deliver. 
495-2082. 

Garage Sales 

Friday and Saturday, 612 W. llth St. 
Lots of everything. 9:00 til ? 

8:30 - 12:00 noon, Saturday, 805 W. 
3rd. Clothes, bike, patio chairs. 

Vehicles for Sale 

1991 Chevrolet Caprice Classic, 
beautiful car, all the extras, new tires. 
Owner must sell to pay for college. 
S12,500.495-3884. 
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Cards of Thanks 
Up to 50 words free. 

All words over SO at 250 each. 

DEADLINE FOR COPY AND 
PAYMENT IS 

Mondays at 5 p.m. 

Commercial 
Classified Rates 

Number 	 Rate 
of Times 	Per Word Per Time 
1 	 .35 
Bold faced copy 	 .50 

Card of Thanks 

P 	I appreciate so much everyone being so 
kind to me. Your thoughtfulness will long 
be remembered. 

God bless each and everyone. 
Many, many thanks, 
Lou Ann King Dubree 

Meals on Wheels would like to thank 
Carolyn, Marcia and Starcia Halford, 
JoElla Sparlin, Becky Jolly, Melvis 
Taylor, Beth Cornell, Mandy Chriswell, 
Glenda Hewitt, and Rosemary Stelzer for 
cooking, serving and delivering 
Thanksgiving meals to all the elderly who 
were housebound or alone for 
Thanksgiving. 

e  Thanks, 
Twana McCrary 
Director, Meals on Wheels 

Personals 

Post Group of Alcoholics Anonymous 
meets every Thursday night at the First 

Presbyterian Church, 901 West 10th at 8 
p.m. Closed meetings are held except on 
the last Thursday night of the month, 
which is an open meeting. We have 
supper at 7 p.m. and the speaking starts at 
8 p.m. Anyone who wishes to talk or ask 
about an alcohol problem, call 495-3667 
or 6294393. 

City County Drug 
and Alcohol Abuse 

A non-profit service organization to 
assist with treatmentplacement, referrals, 
and confidential counseling for the 
substance abuser, alcoholic or family 
members concerned about their loved 
ones drinking or drug addiction. For 
information or appointment call office 
495-3173 or 24 hour number 495-3788. 
All call strictly confidental. We Care. 
Director Glenda Baker CADAC, 
Assistant Director Lynette Massey 
CADAC. 

Post Group of Alcoholics Anonymous 
meets every Thursday night at the First 

• Presbyterian Church, 910 W. 10th at 8 
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Notice of Application 
For Fluid Injection 

Well Permit 
Dakota Resources, Inc., 310 W. Wall, 

Ste. 814, Midland, TX 79701 has applied 
to the Railroad Commission of Texas for 
a permit to inject fluid into a formation 
which is not productive of oil or gas. 

The applicant proposes to inject fluid 
into the Clearfork formation, Slaughter H 
lease, Well Number 202. The proposed 
injection well is located 13 miles South of 
Post, Texas in the Happy Field, in Garza 
County. Fluid will be injected into strata 
in the subsurface depth interval from 
2697 to 4950 feet. 

LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chapter 27 of 
the Texas Water Code, as amended, Title 
3 of the Natural Resources Code, as 
amended, and the Statewide Rules of the 
Oil and Gas Division of the Railroad 
Commission of Texas. 

Request for a public hearing from 
persons who can show they are adversely 
affected, or requests for further 
information concerning any aspect of the 
application should be submitted in 
writing, within fifteen days of 
publication, to the Underground Injection 
Control Section, Oil and Gas Division, 
Railroad Commission of Texas, Drawer 
12967, Capitol Station, Austin, Texas 
78711 (Telephone 512/463-6790). 
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Wood Crafts 
All kinds of wood crafts 

for sale... 
Come to the brown 

house at the end of West 
15th St about 3/4 mile 
from Avenue S. Road 

comes to dead end. 
Open most days even 

weekends. 
Betty Reiter 

495-3324 

Follis Heating & 
Air Conditioning 

Sales, Installation 
& Service 

TRANE EQUIPMENT 
FREE Estimates 
Dial 628-6371 

Insured and Licensed 

Post Insurance 
Serving Post Since 1911 

• All Your Insurance Needs 
Auto - Home - Commercial - Bonds 

• Quotes available by phone 
122 E. Main 	495-2894 
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'Students welcome. 1-800-4414394 or 915-852-
3357. 

STEEL BUILDINGS: MUST sell two steel buildings 
from cancellation. One is 40x40 brand new, sell for 
balance owed. Call Dan 1-800-552-8504. 

TRUCK DRIVERS - THE relocation services divi-
sion of North American Van Lines, Inc., needs 
owner operators immediately. Up to $5,000 con-
tract signing bonus and $200,000 guaranteed 
linehaul offering per year for top quality van opera-
tors with 2 years exp. in household goods or elec-
tronics. For those w/no exp., tuition-free training is 
available. Lease or purchase available. 1-800-234-
3112. Dept. V-468. 

DEFENSIVE DRIVING OPPORTUNITY. Own an 
agency offering classes br traffic ticket dismissal 
and automobile insurance &counts. Low star up 
cost. State approved course. Complete details. 1-
800-437-0123. 

CANDY & SNACK cistatulorshico. No sating - No 
experience. Mars Bars-Frito by, Hershey, et. Invest-
ments from $5,000 - $50,000. Cal 1-930-447-0144. 

TRUCK DRIVERS 42,000 sign-on bonus for safe, 
qual. drivers w/6 mo. OTR exp. Tuition-free training 
for inexp. Up to 30e/mi. + 20/mi. MPG bonus. Com 
Trans tr.- cyperien-ad driyalt. 1-803-914-1553, 
inexperienced drivers -1-800-759-6980. Dept. B8 
73. 

CASH FOR lst & 2nd real estate secured notes. 
Large or small. Fest dosing. Call toll free for quote. 
RC 1-800-886-9225. Ask for Richard. 

MUSICIANS WANTED. UNKNOWN promising 
amateurs for possible recording contract Sob/ 
group. VoCeAnstruments. Call Torn 1-800-944-
6556. Free Call. Day/night Amazing recorded mes-
sage. No obligation. 

PAST LIVES, SOUL travel, and dreams are three 
ways scot learns spiritual lessons. Free brochure 
give soul travel exercise. Call ECKANKAR, Reli-
gion of the Light and Sound of God, 1-800-762-
4888, Da 632. 

SLOT MACHINES/POKER videos - lit Vegas 
style - Christina& specials $995-$2,950. Buy-sell-
repair. Houston 713-455-0169. 

ADOPTION: LET ME give your baby the best of 
opportunities - with a Warm, secure and loving 
home. Will provide playful surroundings. Nurturing, 
support and the finest education available. Mowed 
expenses paid. Call collect 212-595-2495. /t& ille-
gal lo be paid !or anything beyond Jogai/medical 
expenses. 

ADOPTION: ABUNDANCE OF love, compassion 
and security waiting for your newborn. Let us be 
there for you and your baby. Call Diane/Harold 1-
800-484-7179 (CODE 4662). It's illegal b be paid 
Ax anything beyond legal/medical expenses. 
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STOCK COW AND bred heifer sale. Two big days 
Dec. 12 & 13. Clovis Livestock Auction. Clovis, 
New Mexico, 1-505-762-4422 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS: new commercial-home 
-44 units from $199. Lamps, lotions, accessories. 

Monthly payments low as $18. Call today, free new 
color catalog. 1-800-228-6292. 

BE A RADIO ANNOUNCER. On the job training at 
local radio stations. Train around work schedules. 
No experience required. Call now for free brochure. 
1-800-955-7234. 

OTR DRIVERS TIRED of the same old garbage? 
Want to drive a nice tractor? Work with good people 
and get good benefits? Call 1-800-285-8267E0.E 

NEED EXTRA INCOME? Our free 24 page booklet 
explains how thousands of people are earning exta 
cash with Network Marketing. No experience re-
quired. 1-800-359-9426 Ext. 12. 

ARE YOU COLLECTING payments on real estate 

4 you've sold? We'll give you cash now for those 
payments! Call National Fidelity today! 1-800-364-
1072. 

NEW COMPUTERS AT used prices! IBM compat-
ible 286, 386, 486 systems from $550. 2 year 
warranty money-back guarantee. no sales tax. 1-
800-279-9250. 

HEALTH AND LIFE agents and managers: weekly 
commission advances 175% up. Free leads, 20+ 
insurance products. Free training. Expending nowt 
If you are licensed, call today I Not an association. 
Some expenses paid Cr managers. Call Tony 
McDougle. 1-800-989-0356 

RETIRED FIVE TIME briery winner will send you 
his solution to winning. $5. Write to P.O. Box 459, 
Cranbury, TX 76048. 

35 ACRES SOUTH of Rocksprings, easy access. 
Joins large ranch. More deer and turkey than you've 
ever seen. $1,000/down - $140/month. (7.99%-
30yrs) Tx-VET or owner terms. 210-257-5564. 

DRIVERS-OTR 23-331 per mile. COL w/Hazmat. 
1-800-568-1851. Teams welcome. 

DRIVERS: OVER 100 new conventionals arriving I 
Good pay end benefit. No relocation. Call Vernon 
Milling Co_, Inc. Laurens, SC at 1-900-964-8743 or 
1-803-682-4196. 

PIONEER STEEL BUILDINGS: 24x30x10, $3,350; 
30x40x10, $4,350; 30x60x12, $6,529; 40x75x12, 
$8,995 & 50x100x14, $13,295. All size buildings 
available. Mini-storage experts. 1-800-637-5414. 

COVENANT TRANSPORT NOW hiring OTR driv-
ers. The best tear pay in the industry. '271- 291 
per mile plus mileage and longevity bonus 'Mo-
tel/layover pay 'Loading/unloading pay 'Paid 
insurance. Requirements: • Minimum age 23 with 
1 yr. verifiable OTR • Class A CDL with Haz/Mat 

Rental Assitance Availible 
To Qualified Applicants 

Manor Apartments 
302 w. 15th Street 
Post, Texas 79356 

(806) 495-2952 

Post 
* One Bedroom Units 
* Wall to Wall Carpet 
* Central Heat and Air 
* Mini-blinds 
* Washer/ Dryer Connections 
* On site Laundry Facilities 
*Water, Sewer, & Trash Paid 
* Individual storage Units 
* Community Room 
* Handicap Accessible Units 
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r 3/2/1 w/basement. On 3 lots, 2 storage bldgs., shop, 2 car garag 
sprinkler system. Excellent condition. 

3/2 Large living room and kitchen, storage house, green house 
and wonderful back yard. 

4/2 1/2 carport, brick, fenced yard, central heat and air. 
4/2 recently remodeled, good location to school. 
3/1 w/basement. Steel siding, good roof, storage bldg., 2 lots, 

bath remodeled. Clean, spacious. 
4/2/2 with two living areas, rock FP, library, office; 2,100 sq. ft. 

= $14 per. GREAT BUY! 
3/2 - 4 lots on West Main, brick home, storm cellar, cedar lined 

closets, 2 car garage, central heat and air, fireplace. 
2/1 Great first home. Fenced yard, storage house, central heat 

and air. 
3/2 Ready to move in. Newly painted inside and outside. Central 

air and heat. Fenced yard with lots of fruit trees. One car 
garage. 

2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath mobile home. 
Commercial bldg. 40 X 75 on 40 X 150 downtwon lot. Good 

condition. Central heat and ail. Consider lease. 
Commercial bldg. on three lots. Downtown. Good Condition. 

Mitchell Real Estate 
Kim 
	 Barbara 

495-3719 
	

495-3987 
Mike and Wanda 

495-3104 



Santa's Surprises  for Kids 
Magnetic marbles 

Rocking horses 
Finger paint soaps 

Bibles and books 
Pens and pencils 

Puzzles 
Collectible Dolls 

Happiness Is... 
---FaILQwctAL 

128 E. Main 9:30 - 5:30 9:30 - 5:00 495-2438 
Mon.- Fri. 	Saturday 

La costa 
Pink Ice Rings 
Bathrobe & house shoes 
Rocky Mountain Jeans 
Sterling Silver Charms 
Handbags 

✓ Isotoner gloves 
✓ Hairbows 

144/ Christmas T-Shirts 

tLet us help 
you check 43  
your list! 4 

Hudman Furniture Company 
Your Credit Is Good! 

       

301 E. Main 

     

495-2615 

Come experience the charm 
of our 

Country & Western Christmas 
- Open House goodies Saturday - 

Special gifts for Special People 
are our specialty. 

Unique. Exciting. Quality, of Course. 
Shop by phone. Browse at your leisure.  ° 

FREE XMAS GIFT WRAP 
as always 

Little Luxuries... Small fndufgences... 
211 E. Main 	 495-3311 

Rosie's Restuarant 

4- 

I 
SPECIAL 

Saturday Night . $7. 95 

All-you QUA 
can eat 

Wallace Lumber 
Company, Inc. 

119 N. Ave. H 	 495-2105 
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DAN   ISH 
N/1 I-C)RTS 

Everybody 
Loves a 
Parade 

So come in today and see our parade 
of flowers for the Holidays! Everything 

you need to 
brighten your 
yuletide spirits 
can be found at 
the Christmas 
flower store. 

201 E. Main 

	  ochnstmas  Savings GIFTS 8( COLLECTIBLES 
Majorica Pearls 

The finest organically simulated pearls! 
Earrings, Rings, Necklaces 

Jeep Collins 
New arrivals - Charms in silver or brass 

Beginning at $ 11.95 	 4-2 
Sterling Serpentine Necklaces 

Bargain of the Week! 
Spode Christmas dishes - Check our prices 

Mugs, Serving Pieces  

Gift Selections 
Bonnie Gernaross and Wayne Giddens 

Mon-Sat 9:00 to 6:00 	806-495-2314 
VISA/MasterCard,Discover 

`Happy 
`Holidays 

Here's a great 
idea for your holiday 
gift list: the Stihl FE 55 
electric trimmer. It's 
lightweight, fast-
cutting and easy 
to use. Plus, 
when you buy 

Season 
Saver 

	 4aPPY 	 4HaPPY 
'Holidays 	 Wolidos 

""—*Happy- 
`Holidays 	 'Holidays 

• 

Choose from a wide selection of 
Recliners/ Rockers, All the ngwest 

styles in store, 

as 	m 268 as  

LA-Z-BOY 

RECLINERS 

... 
....:1 _ .--1414•or" *'4,

' 
'Holidays 

• 

"—*NaPPY.  
`Holidays 

lfutoric Downtown 

Post, Texas 

Wi°  old-fashioned 
Cowboy 

Country Christmas 
* Garza Theatre 

Life & Adventures of Santa Cluas 
* Parade 

* Turkey and Ham Drawings 
* OS Ranch Museum 

* Leisure Shopping 

Entertainment-Food-Fun- for the family 
* Bargians Galore in 'Unique Stores * 

Saturday 
December 12th 
9 am to 7 pm 

For more Information, contact the 
NMI Chamber or Commerce 495,1461 

imia.:4oviv.tteeet-lw,P4"1"' 

* 

The Prairie Flower Shop 
232 E. MainTim and Leslie Tatum  495-2658  

*Mugs 
•Gift baskets 
•Fall 
Arrangements 

•Poinsettas 

Hsuj 
213 E. Main 	495-3872 

the FE 55 before 
December 24, you'll get 

five free replacement spools 
of cutting line—probably 

enough to last through the end 
of summer. For a real Stihl of a 

deal, visit us today. 

STIHL® 

Free gift wrapping with any 
purchase 

I ix 

Special gifts for Special Children. 
Sizes infant thru 16 

Dresses 
Pants 
T-shirts 

fides 

Purses 
ewetry 
Toys 

Belts 

Pants 
Shirts 

Fleece Sets 
Coats 

For the part of you that promised you'd never compromise. 
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